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ESTIMATE OF GLACIER ABLATION UNDER
A DEBRIS LAYER FROM SURFACE TEMPERATURE AND
METEOROLOGICAL VARIABLES
By M. NAKAWO *
(Geotechnical Section, Division of Building Research , National Research Council of Canada,
Ottawa, Ontario KIA OR6, Canada)

and G. 1. YOUNG
(Snow and Ice Division, National Hydrology Research Institute, Inland Waters Directorate,
Environment Canada, Ottawa, Ontario K lA OE7, Canada)
ABSTRACT. A si mple model suggests that the a bl ation under a debris la yer could be estimated from
meteorological variables if th e surface temperat ure data of the layer are available. This method was tested by
a nal yzing the data o btained from experiments with artificial d e bri s layers. Fairly good agreement was o bta ined
between th e estim ated and the experimenta l data.

a

R ESUME. Eva luQ{ion de {'ablalion d'un glacier sous une couche di!lritique
par/ir de la temperature de
sw/ace et de variables meteorologiques. II est possible, grace a un modele simple, d ' evaluer I'ablation d ' un glacier

sous une co uche de roches detritiques en fonction de variables meteorologiques si I'o n possede des do nnees sur la
temperatu re de su rface de la couche detritique. Ce modi:le a ete verifie lors de I'analyse des donnees pro vena nt
d'essais effect ues a u moyen de couc hes detritiques artifi cielles. Les donnees experimentales so nt venues corroborer
les donnees obtenues I'aide des modeles theoriques.

a

Z USAM MENFASS UNG. Abschiitzu ng
der Eisablation unter einer Schullschicht mit Hilfe der
Obelj/iichentemperatur ulld lion meteorologischell Oaten. Aus einem einfachen Modell geht hervo r, dass die

Ablation unter ei ner Schuttschicht a us meteorologischen O aten abgeschatzt werden kann, wenn die
Oberflachentemperatur der Schicht bekannt ist. Oiese Meth ode wurde mit Hilfe von Oaten erprobt, die a us
Versuchen mit klinstlichen Schuttschichten hervorginge n. Zwi schen den abgesc hiitzten und den experimentell
gewonnenen Werten ergab sich ei ne rec ht gute Uberei nstimmung.
INTRODUCTION

In order to evaluate glacier ablation under a debris layer, Nakawo and Young (1981)
proposed a simple model which was successfully employed in analyzing experimental data. With
this model, ablation under a debris layer can be estimated from meteorological variables when
the thermal resistance of the layer is known . Since it is difficult to determine directly the thermal
resistance of a layer of unknown material in the field , it was suggested that the surface
temperature of the debris layer may be used for estimating the thermal resistance and
consequently the ablation under the layer.
This paper presents the results of testing the validity of the proposed method by comparing
estimated data with field measurements. The symbols used are defined in Table 1.
MODEL

The energy-balance equation at a debris surface,
positive downward, is given by

In

which all the terms are taken to be
(\)

where

F= (l -a)G +A - a(Ts + 273 K)4 ,
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(2)
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H ={3ua(Ta - T s ),
0.623

E={3Le ua - - (ea -es)·
pep

(3)

(4)

Assuming a steady temperature profile in the debris layer (i.e. a linear profile for a uniform
layer), then

c= Ts

R'

(5)

since the temperature at the ice-debris interface is oD
e and Ts is in degrees Celsius. Neglecting
the variation of the stored heat in the layer, and assuming no conduction of heat into the ice
beneath, then
(6)
When condensation takes place, it is assumed that es is equal to the saturation vapour
pressure, which is a function of Ts. As long as the debris surface is wet, this assumption is also
made for periods when evaporation occurs. For a dry surface, on the other hand , e s is assumed
to be equal to ea.
By combining Equations (1) through (6) and eliminating Ts (and es with the above
assumptions), one can estimate r for a given R when F (or G and A if a is known), U a , T., p , and
ea are provided . This was demonstrated by Nakawo and Young (1981). In most cases in the
field, however, the value of R is unknown.
When Ts is given instead, F, H, and E can be estimated (Equations (2) through (4», allowing
R to be determined by combining Equations (1) and (5). Once R is determined, r can be
estimated for other periods using the procedure mentioned above. This is the method to be tested.

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Experiments were carried out at Peyto Glacier (tat. 51 ° 41' N., long. 116 0 33' W.) in the
Rocky Mountains, Alberta, Canada from 20 to 22 August 1979. Meteorological variables
TABLE

A

C

l

ea
ea

F
G
H
h

Km
Le
Lr
p
r

R
T.
T,

u.
a

p
Pi

a

I. NOMENCLATURE

atmospheric radiation flux, W m - 2
conduction heat flux through debris layer, W m - 2
specific heat capacity of air a; constant pressure, 1.0 J g - I deg - I
evaporation heat flux , W m mean vapour pressure at a height of 1.5 m, mbar
vapour pressure at debris surface, mbar
radiation heat flux , W m - 2
global radiation flux , W m- 2
sensible heat flux , W m - 2
layer thickness, m
thermal conductivity of debris layer, W m -I deg - I
latent heat of evaporation, 2 494 J g - I
latent heat of fusion , 334 J g - I
atmospheric pressure, mbar
ablation rate, m S- I
thermal resistance of debris layer, h/ K m , m 2 deg W - I
mean air temperature at a height of 1.5 m,oC
surface temperature of debri s layer, °C
mean wind speed at a height of 1.5 m, m S- I
surface al bedo
coefficient of heat transfer, 4.89 J m - 3 deg - I (Naruse and others, 1970)
density of glacier ice, 0.9 Mg m - 3
Stefan- Boltzmann constant, 5.67 x 10 - 8 W m - 2 K - 4
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during the measurement period are summarized in Table n. The data were collected using the
procedures reported by N akawo and Young (1981).
The ablation rate under debris layers was observed at six plots prepared artificially with
debri s materials collected from the supraglacial debris of the glacier. Each plot was 0.3 m square
with a layer thickness h given in Table Ill. The ablation at the plots during a given period was
determined by measuring the increase in the relative distance between the debris surface and a
taut string installed over the plots. The results are also compiled in Table Ill.
Surface temperature was measured by a thermistor inserted within a few millimetres of the
surface of the debri s. This meas urement was made only twice in the daytime, but this is
co nsidered to be satisfactory for a test of the method as the weather was very stable during the
experiments (e.g. atmospheric press ure was almost constant at 803.1 ± 1 mbar). The observed
values for Ts of the measurements are shown in Table IV.

T EST RES ULTS AND DISCU SSION

The albedo of the layers was not determined. The debris material had a relatively dark colour
and its albedo, when dry , was con sidered to be about O. I to 0.2 (Penndorf, 1956; Geiger, 1961).
For a wet surface, the albedo decreases by about 20% (Geiger, 1961), but it was still considered
to be in the range of O. 1 to 0.2.
By substituting the values of Ts (Table 1II) and meteorological variables (Table IV) into
Equations (2) through (5), and combining with Equation (I), R was estimated for each plot. The
estimated values are shown in Table Ill. Uncertainty in R was caused both by the uncertainty in
the albedo and by the difference in the two estimates for 21 and 22 August. It should be noted
that E in Equations (I) and (4) was assumed to be zero in the calculation for plot F because its
surface was dry. Thermal conductivity Km estimated from these R values was in the range lA to
2.6 W m - I deg - I m (Table Ill) which are comparable with the values obtained for various soils
(e.g. Kersten, 1949; Penner and others, 1975; Jumikis, 1977).
The ablation rate was calculated using the data on meteorological variables given in Table 11,
and assuming a = 0.1 and a = 0.2. The results are plotted against R in Figure 1 (a) for the first
two periods and (b) for the latter two periods. The solid and dashed lines are for wet and dry
surfaces respectively in the daytime. The short dashed lines correspond to the estimates for
night-time. The observed ablation rates in Table III are also plotted in Figure 1 using the R values
given in Table Ill.
The agreement between calculation and observation is fairly good, although there are some
discrepancies. It is considered that the disagreement could be attributed to uncertainty in the
estimates of R because there were few measurements of T" and there was the uncertainty as to
whether the temperature was in a steady state at the time of the observations. The errors
involved in the measurement of Ts could also cause an error in the determination of R ,
TABLE

20- 21
21
2 1- 22
22

I!. M ETEO ROLOG IC AL VARIABLES DURING THE EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD

Augu st (nigh t)
Aug ust (day)
August (night)
August (day)

ua

G

P
mbar

QC

Ta

ea
mba r

m s- I

Wm - 2

803.1
803.1
803. 1
803.1

- 0.91
5.35
- 0.26
5.97

10.17
8. 17
10.56
10.17

(4- 5)
4- 5
(4- 5)
4- 5

0.0
525 .3
0 .0
340.2

A*

Wm -

2

(252.7)
252.7
(284.1)
315.4

* A was calc ul a.ted by a n equation proposed by Kondo (1967) : A =
o( Ta + 273 K )4 1I - (0.49 - 0.066 mbar - I/2e;/2)Ccf, where Cc is given by cloud type,
cloud amo unt. a nd mean va po ur press ure. Numerica l va lues in parentheses were assumed
for th e pe ri ods of ni ght: for 21 - 22 (night), an average of 21 (day) and 22 (day); for 20- 21
(night). the sa me value as 2 1 (day). since no data are available for 20 (day) either.
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22 August
(day)

"m,

20-21 August
(night)
21 August
(day)
21-22 August
(night)

T

" C

0

{ 12.4010"[
(21 August)
15.50 local time
(22 August)
R, 10 - 3 m 2 deg W - I
Km, W m - I deg - I

6

r, 10 - m S - I~

Surface
condilion

Pial

5.4
13.3 ± 2.8
1.8 ± 0.4

10.5 ± 3.7
2.1 ± 0.8

8.9 ± l.l
1.4 ± 0.3

5.6

5.2
4.1

0.31 ± O.IO
0.32
1.16 ± 0.19
1.24

wet
0.24 ± 0.04
0.18
1.30 ± 0.13
1.25

C
24.4 ± 2.2

0.31 ± 0.04
0.35
1.42 ± 0.11
1.36

wet
0.26 ± 0.06
0.20
1.59 ± 0. 16
1.36

B
22.2 ± 3.9

4.4

4.2

0.32 ± 0.02
0.36
1.69 ± 0.07
1.44

wet
0.31 ± 0.04
0.21
1.77 ± 0.08
1.44

A
12.2 ± 2.0

ABLATION RATE, SURFACE TEMPERATURE,
CONDUCTIVITY AT EACH PLOT

measured
calculated
measured
calculated
(a = O.I)
measured
calculated
measured
calculated
(a = O.I)

Ill: PHYSICAL CONDITIONS,

h, 10 - 3 m

TABLE

15.9 ± 1.9
2.6 ± 0.5

6.4

5.9

0.14 ±O.II
0.30
1.12 ± 0.0 I
1.14

29.0 ± 8.4
1.4 ± 0.4

7.9

8.0

0.26 ± 0.03
0.22
1.16 ± 0.16
0.83

wet
0.14 ± 0.07
0. 13
1.20 ± 0.08
0.84

40.4 ± 3. 1

E

THERMAL

64.9 ± 20.9
1.4 ± 0.5

16.1

11.6

0. 19 ± 0.06
0.13
0.71 ± 0.02
0.54

dry
0.15 ± 0.08
0.08
0.74 ± 0.17
0.64

F
93.8 ± 5. 1

RESISTANCE, AND

wet
0.20 ± 0.05
0.17
1.20 ± 0.07
1.15

D
41.6 ± 6.0

THERMAL

r

-<

Cl

0
r
0

-n

>

Cl

'"r1

0

::c
Z
>
r

0
C

'-

N

I.,;j
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T ABLE IV . VAL UES FOR TH E M ET EOROLOGICAL VARIABLES WHEN TH E SURF AC E TEMPERAT URE WAS MEAS URED

12. 10- 13. 10 local time (21 August)
15.20- 16.20 local time (22 Au gust)

G

Ta

ea

6. 16
11.83

mba r
8.0 6
8.94

p

mbar
803.1
803. 1

°e

Wm -

4- 5
4- 5

56 7.0
441.0

2

A*

Wm -

2

252.7
3 15.4

* A was assumed to be the mean va lue for the daytime, as its variation is sma ll within a day.
particularly when R is large. For plots E and F , for example, a 0.5 deg difference in Ts would
result in 10 x 10 - 3 and 5 x 10 - 3 deg W - I difference respectively in the value of R when the
modified T s is applied through Equations (1) to (5).
Another source of disagreement between the calculated and the observed data is the
uncertainty in the value of fJ. The value of 4.89 J m- 3 deg - I is an average compiled by Naruse
and others (1970) from the data for fJ obtained at various surfaces of glaciers, snow fields , and
a rtificial basins. The original data for fJ scattered in a range of ± 1.16 J m - 3 deg - I around the
mean value. Owing to the presence of the experimental plots, the surface roughness of these plots
on Peyto Glacier was greater than that of a natural glacier surface. This would result in a larger
value of fJ than for a natural surface. The value of fJ at the plot could therefore have been larger
than 4.89 J m - 3 deg - I . Using a larger value of fJ would result in a larger ablation rate for a given
R ; if R is large, however, an increase in the value of fJ has little effect. The value of fJ is also
dependent on wind stratification. Log-linear profiles of wind speed and temperature were found
applicable at the glacier (Oerikx, [1975]; Munro and Davies, 1977, 1978). In the present
experiments advection could have played an important role in heat exchange at the surfaces of
the plots, since the area of the plots was small. However, the determination of the value of fJ
ta king the advection term into consideration is a very complex problem.
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Fig. I. Ablation rate versus thermal resistance during 20- 21 August (a) and 2 1- 22 August (b) . Solid alld open
circles are observed data during nighllime and day time respectively. Short dash ed lilles sho w the estimation/ram
meteorological variables /or night-time. Solid and dash ed lines represent the calculation/or wet and dry sur/ace
respectively during daytime.
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Nonetheless, the general agreement between the calculated and observed values suggests that
glacier ablation under a debris layer can be predicted from meteorological and surface
temperature measurements. To obtain a good prediction, it is recommended, as pointed out by
Kraus (l 1975 l), that special attention be paid to surface roughness which is sometimes very large
at stagnant areas near termini of glaciers (see e.g. Iwata and others, 1980). A continuous record
of surface temperature as well as observations on temperature profile in the debris layer would
also improve the prediction.
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